
Minimize Their Appearance 
PORES ON THE SPOT:PORES ON THE SPOT:

What is a PORE?

Natural Ingredients that help minimize pores’ appearance

Penetrates pores to dissolve dead 
skin cells that can cause build up 
and lead to clogged pores. 

Has anti-inflammatory properties 
that help fight acne and reduce 
skin irritation.

Why do my PORES 
LOOK SO BIG?

Salicylic Acid Witch Hazel

How can I minimize the 
appearance of PORES?

A pore is a teeny tiny hole in your skin, and your skin is 
covered with thousands of them. There are different types 
of pores – SWEAT PORES which helps your body regulate 
its temperature and HAIR FOLLICLES which contain a tiny 
hair root and a sebaceous gland that produces your body’s 
natural oil. Pores play an essential role in keeping our 
body healthy because they keep our body moisturized and 
protect our skin.  

Wash your face regularly – although 
washing your face is a short-term 
solution, it stops your pores from

appearing larger by clearing away extra oil and 
other buildup from the day.

Exfoliate – If you have oily skin, exfoliating 
once or twice a week should be essential 
in your skincare routine. Exfoliating helps 
remove dirt, dead skin cells, and excess 
oils that can clog your pores. 

Always remove makeup at night – 
sleeping with makeup is one of the 
worst things you can do for your skin.  
It can cause a build up of makeup,  
oil & bacteria that can block pores.

Everyone has lots of pores, but some teenagers 
have more visible pores than others, especially 
around the nose, cheeks, and forehead (T-ZONE). 
The size of our pores can be determined by 3 things: 

 Age

 Our hormonal cycle

 Genes
During hormonal periods, excess oils can make 
pores appear larger. Overproduction of oil 
collects on the skin’s surface, and magnifies 
these small holes. 
There are also certain bad habits that can 
impact the size of pores, such as sun damage 
and over-washing. Any drying effect on the skin 
will trigger more oil production, leading to more 
visible pores.
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Skin pore myths uncovered
“Pores can open and close” 
– Wrong!

    You can’t steam your pores open. They don’t have 
muscles around their opening to allow them to open & 
close. However, steaming your skin can help loosen up 
underlying debris, making blackheads easier to extract.  
Let’s leave the extracting to professionals! 

“The ‘black’ in blackheads is dirt” 
– Nope!

   Those small dots we see on our noses and cheeks are
actually the result of oxidation, a chemical reaction 
involving oxygen & sebum (oil). Exfoliating regularly will 
help prevent new blackheads from forming.   

“You can get rid of pores” 
– Not at all!

 Unfortunately, you can’t totally get rid of them, but you can 
make pores less noticeable with the right skincare regimen.  
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How much do you know 
about your skin!

tbhkids.com let’s be social: hello@tbhkids.com

TBH™ Spot Foam Face Wash and TBH™ 
Spot Wash Wipes have a non-drying 
formula that effectively deep cleans 
pores and reduces redness without 
irritating skin. Using salicylic acid, witch 
hazel and aloe the cleanser exfoliates, 
removes impurities and hydrates skin  
to help prevent breakouts.

The TBH solution!
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Down: Across:
1. This type of pore contains a tiny hair root

and a sebaceous gland that produces your
body’s natural oil.

2. One of these characteristics determine the
size of our pores.

3. What ingredient penetrates pores to
dissolve dead skin cells that can cause
build up?

4. What is the teeny tiny hole in your skin that
plays an essential role in keeping your body
healthy?

5. Which areas of the face has more visible
pores?

6. What makes pores appear larger?
7. What ingredient has anti-inflammatory

properties that help fight acne and reduce
skin irritation?

8. This type of pore helps regulate your body’s
temperature.

®

Down:

1. This type of pore contains a tiny hair
root and a sebaceous gland that
produces your body’s natural oil.

3. What ingredient penetrates pores
to dissolve dead skin cells that can
cause build up?

4. What is the teeny tiny hole in your
skin that plays an essential role in
keeping our body healthy?

Across:

2. One of these characteristics
determine the size of our pores.

5. Which areas of the face has more
visible pores?

6. What makes pores appear larger?

7. What ingredient has anti-
inflammatory properties that
help fight acne and reduce skin
irritation?

8. This type of pore helps regulate
your body’s temperature.

HINT: A lot of answers are made 
up of 2 words.
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